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Save

$1% to 331%
The elegant charm
of french styling
evrs

3308=piece

Features beautiful white with gold color
trim, handsome curved legs, attractive
pulls and plenty of storage space in
large dove-tailed drawers. Your ‘little
princess” will adore this charming bed-
room...buy just the pieces you need.
Theyre on sale now at Sterchi’s!

 

 
Save$144%5

Complete
family room ensemble
in 100% Olefin fabric!

all 3 pieces

Just $355i

If bought separately

Chair Love Seat Sofa

3507 M9" $190%
Reg. $109.95 Reg.$149.95 Reg. $239.95

You must see this fantastic value! 100%
Olefin fabric, super thick 8" foam loose
cushions, large easy rolling ball casters
and decorative straps make this group

the buy of the year. Buy the entire group
and save almost $150 at Sterchi’s! 
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Save $20! 7-pc. contemporary
dinette in chrome and vinyl...with "in
tune”styling!

onyM795
You will enjoy this informal dinette with its big table

(36"x48"x 60") with no-mar top and chrome legs

and braces. Note the six high-back chairs with com-

fortable padded seats and button-tufted backs.

covered in long-wearing vinyl! 

 

Save $20! 5-pc. contemporary
dinette in chrome and vinyl...for today’s

homes!

Save $40! spcdinettein bumished
pine* and selected hardwoods... beauti-
fully styled!

ony$2192
Table has no-mar 42" top...cleans with a damp
cloth! Note the handsome spindle chairs! Beautiful

ony$2699 $559.95

Note the handsome executive-type table with no-
mar top and chrome trim. A big 36"x48"x 60"!
Handsome chairs with thick contoured backs and burnished pine* color.

seat cushions. Chrome legs and covered in “leather- Also available in hard rock maple and selected hardwoods

like” vinyl! with mates’ chairs at the same low price... $219!

Save*30! zig-zag
console sewing center

$69
By famous Morse...the latest precision zig-zag sew-

ing machine. Does any job you demand and does
it in less time! Makes buttonholes and several spe-
cial stitches. Beautiful walnut colored cabinet. Special

bonus package included, plus comfortable chair!

Save309° on the pair!
Handsome 30”

swivel chrome barstool!

2
Perfect for any room in your home. Thick padded
seat and back on large chrome legs with chrome
footrest. Easy to care for... wipes clean with a damp memphis

cloth. Buy now and save!

nelles. inc. 
 


